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Band: Paganizer (S) 

Genre: Death Metal 

Label: Transcending Obscurity Records 

Albumtitle: Land Of Weeping Souls 

Duration: 35:17 

Release date: 05.08.2017 

 

I can absolutely understand that there will be some listeners, who call of and 

murmur "not again" when they hear the name Roger Johansson. After all, 

Metal Archives lists 34 (!) bands in which he had worked or is still working. 

That is really something. However, I always liked the band Paganizer, which 

was founded in 1998, and which is to be discussed here. And they deliver 

their 10th studio album already. The remaining albums can be found in the 

above mentioned Metal Archives, if you want to read about them. 

 

And folks, I really like to speak about this one, since it really is such a pure-

blooded Death Metal album. This is something you really hear seldomly 

nowadays. It is composed strictly according to the purity requirement and 

clubs everything to the ground. In the first line the Swedish Death is 

prominent here, like in the form of Dismember, Entombed (first two albums) 

etc. 

 

This means: Brutal riffs with a slight melody part, a mostly extremely fast and 

forward rushing drumming, growling but well audible bass and a voice which 

growls aggressively but understandable. There is no frippery here, each song 

hammers through the auditory canal and lets the neck muscles rotate neatly. 

However, the whole thing is sometimes decorated with an air protection 

siren like in "The Insanity Never Stops". This turns out really cool. 

"Selfdestructor" is, let's call it, a "pause". It's not that fast but really mean 

and serves as a needed breather for the rest of the album. 

In "The Buried Undead" they head even more in the direction of dragging 

autopsy, which is also pretty cool. Apart from that there are well-arranged, 

fast-paced and on point Death Metal attacks, which are simlpy fun for 

everyone who likes pure Death Metal. 

 

 

The production is pleasantly authentic and shows off all the instruments 

perfectly (especially the awesomely creaking bass). 

 

Conclusion: 

I hadn't expected this niveau of Rogga (you can't really write "band" here), 

but Paganizer really deliver a great old-school album. Despite all the 

understanding for development and especially with the many good bands, 

that combine different styles, this is how DEATH METAL has to sound!!! 

 

Rating: 8,5/10 

 

Recommendations: Land Of Weeping Souls, The Buried Undead 

TRACKLIST 

01. Your Suffering Will Be 

Legendary 

02. Dehumanized 

03. Forlorn Dreams 

04. Land Of Weeping Souls 

05. The Insanity Never Stops 

06. Selfdestructor 

07. Death Addicts Posthumous 

08. The Buried Undead 

09. Soulless Feeding Machine 

10. Prey To Death 

 

 

 

 

LINEUP 

Rogga Johansson - Vocals, Guitars 

Kjetil Lynghaug - Guitars  

Martin Klasen - Bass 

Matte Fiebig - Drums 

 

 

 

 

INFORMATION 

facebook.com/paganizersweden 

 

Author: Possessed 

Translator: Sereisa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


